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July 2012 

Winners in the 3CT Photo Contest  
Receive Awards at Club Presentations 

R ibbons and 

medals for 

those that placed in 

the first 3CT Inter-

club Photo Contest 

were sent to 3CT-

member clubs to 

give to their mem-

bers that placed. 

The awards were 

disbursed at last 

month’s meetings. 

Some clubs photo-

graphed the presen-

tations, which you 

will find in this 

newsletter — here  

and on Page 7 . Con-

gratulations to all 

the winners!  The 

images that earned 

them their awards 

were in the June is-

sue of 3CT In Focus, 

which may be found 

Wanda Krack (left) of the Cookeville Camera Club accepts her 

Best of Show trophy for her image entitled “Icy Fingers” from 

Sue Milligan at the club’s June meeting. Wanda also earned two 

Honorable Mention ribbons. 

3CT Welcomes the     
Camera Club of Oak Ridge  

3CT is pleased to welcome the Camera 
Club of Oak Ridge as its newest mem-
ber. One of CCOR’s members, Douglas 
Hubbard, was involved in the forma-
tion of the council. It is the 12th club or 
organization to join 3CT, and CCOR’s 
experience should be an asset to 3CT.  
The club is almost as old as the city of 
Oak Ridge itself, over 60 years. Infor-
mation about CCOR can be found at 
http://oakridgecameraclub.org as well 
as on CCCT’s site http://3ct.org   

Brent Wright (left) receives his 1st Place 

medal for his “Last One Standing” from 

Jim Bruner at the Nashville Photography 

Club meeting in June. Brent’s “Cascades” 

earned him an HM ribbon. 

http://oakridgecameraclub.org
http://3ct.org
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President’s Message                                      
by Sue Milligan, 3CT President 

 

http://3ct.org/ 

3CT Governing Board 
 

President: Sue Milligan 
 

Vice President: Ron Plasencia 
 

Secretary: Pat Gordy 
 

Treasurer: Les Milligan 
 

Web Master/Editor: 
Ron Plasencia/Titus Bartos 
 

Membership Director: 
Randy Harris for Jim Bruner 
 

Publicity Director: Currently 
open 
 

Activities Director: Dee Murphy 
 

Education Director: Jeff Roush 
 

Member Clubs 
 

Brentwood Photography Group 
 

Camera Club of Oak Ridge 
 

Cookeville Camera Club 
 

Fayetteville Photo Club 
 

Great Smoky Mountains  
     Institute at Tremont 
  
Jackson Photo Club 
 

LeConte Photographic Society 
 

Memphis Camera Club 
 

Nashville Photography Club 
 

Photographic Society of  
   Chattanooga 
 

Photographic Society of East 
Tennessee 
 

Southern Appalachian Nature  
   Photographers 

The Camera Club Council of Tennessee is proud to be    

an active member of the Photographic Society of Amer-

ica (PSA). Click here to learn more about PSA and the        

advantages of being an individual member or a club 

member of PSA. 

R ecently Les and I headed to Gatlinburg for 

two beautiful days in the Smoky Mountains. 

A week before our departure we got word from Dee 

Murphy and Jane Brewer, members of the LeConte 

Photographic Society, which is one of 3CT’s mem-

ber clubs, that the white rhododendrons were 

blooming in the lower altitudes, streamside, and 

that they were even more beautiful than usual. I 

shared that information with my local Cookeville 

Camera Club and they put together a quick field 

trip that next weekend. 

 

Unfortunately Les and I were not able to join the group. But we did go a 

few days later and Dee and Jane agreed to join and guide us on the Rho-

dodendron Creek Trail (one that you won’t find on any map of the park 

and that is not maintained by park services and certainly not one that 

Les and I would have found on our own). What a wonderful morning it 

turned out to be. Both girls know their mountain history and are ex-

tremely knowledgeable on all the wildflowers that grow along the trail 

and they gladly shared that knowledge with us. The Rhododendron blos-

soms that covered the hillsides and bluffs looked like giant snowflakes 

and we passed eight small but wonderful waterfalls - all but two easily 

accessible. Guess I don’t need to tell you there were a lot of photos taken 

that day. The next day Les and I retraced the Roaring Creek Motor Trail 

that was another of the tours offered on 3CT’s Spring Field Trip, another 

one that we had been unaware of before that event. 

 

On the way home I started to think about the experience. Dee and Jane 

are new friends that have come into our lives as a result of the Camera 

Club Council of Tennessee. We have known them less than a year and     

yet  our mutual enjoyment of photography and nature has created a spe-

cial bond. Les and I look forward to the day we can welcome them to our 

area and perhaps show them some of our beautiful locations with which 

they are unfamiliar. 

 

I was very aware that this is a perfect example of what 3CT should be all 

about; making new friends, sharing our knowledge, and enjoying our 

passion for photography with one another. I hope to see more of our  

http://3ct.org/?page_id=346
http://psa-photo.org/
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members sharing these types of ex-

periences in the future. If there is 

some special  event in your area that 

offers good opportunities for photog-

raphers, share that information. If 

your club is planning a field trip, 

invite other clubs to join you.  

 

There are so many ways that we   

can share great experiences and 

learn from one another. Let that be 

our main goal.  

Left to right are Jane Brewer, Sue Milligan, Les Milligan, and Dee Murphy on an 

outing to Rhododendron Creek. Photo is by Dee Murphy. 

Photos below from the  
Rhododendron Creek 
outing by, clockwise top 
left: Jane Brewer, Sue 
Milligan, Dee Murphy 
and Les Milligan. 



I n color photography, the hues and tones of the captured 

image are significantly influenced by the color of the in-

cident light. This incident light can be described by its "color 

temperature", which represents a composite of the wave-

lengths of visible radiation of which it is composed. For pho-

tographic purposes, the most important sources of light com-

monly used and their color temperatures are shown below. 

 

The white balance settings on your camera will cover most of the types of lighting commonly experienced. 

These settings are usually indicated by symbols or icons. A representative set of such icons used by Nikon 

cameras are shown above and below, along with the white balances they represent. Other camera icons will 

often be the same or very similar, with some alternative symbols mentioned in the figure. 

 

Many cameras also have additional white balance controls, which allow the photographer to set specific color 

temperatures in degrees Kelvin (see footnote for additional information on the Kelvin temperature scale). For 

example, if you wanted to use that capability, you could set your camera at the specific color temperature of 

5500 °K rather than at "Daylight", and you should obtain approximately the same result. 

 

The advantage of using this control is that if you would like your images to be just a little bit warmer or cooler, 

you can set your white balance to, say 200 °K higher or lower than the icon setting. As indicated in Figure 1, a 

higher temperature shifts the color towards the blue ("cooler") tones, while a lower color temperature shifts 

the color towards the red ("warmer") tones. 

 

However, keep in mind that the camera control should be set at what the light is, in order to obtain neutral or 

non-tinted images. So therefore, if I were to photograph something at night in the living room of my home 

with no supplementary light, just the incandescent light in household lamps, I would generally start out with 

an Incandescent light icon setting. This corrects for approximately 3200 °K, which is the color temperature of 

photofloods and quartz/halogen photographic lighting. Probably the image would still be too "warm" (orange 

colored), because the color temperature of a 100 watt incandescent light is about 2850 °K. So, if I use the color 

temperature control on the camera and set the color balance setting to 2800 °K, I should be OK. 

 

To test that, shoot a white piece of paper and see if it now looks white, rather than yellow or orange. If you are 

using 60 watt or 75 watt incandescent lights you will likely need to go down to perhaps 2500 °K in your set-

ting, because lower-wattage incandescent lights are more red in color output. You should set the color tem-

perature in the camera to what the lighting temperature is, for a first approximation and then modify the 

color temperature setting until it looks right. 

 

Of course, you can also look in your camera manual for the method to set your custom white balance for any 

color lighting situation. Mixed lighting (e.g., both incandescent lighting plus outdoor window light) will usu-

ally require a compromise, making you choose which lighting to correct for. Often setting the camera to day-

light (or perhaps a little bluer) for the window lighting, and letting the incandescent light be somewhat or-

ange, would be the preferred compromise. 
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Education Corner: Color Temperature and White Balance 

By Jeff  Roush - 3CT Education Director 

Continued on Page 5 



Different brands of cameras may have slightly different color balance settings for each icon, and different peo-

ple may have different preferences for their images. For example, with my Nikon D3 camera when using Nor-

man studio flash units, I prefer to set my white balance to the Daylight icon rather than the Flash icon be-

cause I like the slightly warmer image quality I get from that setting. Generally flash units tend to be a little 

cooler than sunlight. 

 

Fluorescent light is a totally different animal than both daylight and incandescent lighting. Both daylight and 

incandescent light are composed of continuous wavelength spectra, differing only in their actual wavelengths 

which produce their very different color temperatures. Without going into too much technology here, let me 

just say that fluorescent light is composed of a number of specific wavelength spikes, due to the light being 

produced by particular atomic transitions between different energy levels of the mercury vapor and phosphor 

components of the fluorescent tube. 

 

The color temperature of the most common 

fluorescent lights has been a greenish tint, 

which used to be corrected with a magenta fil-

ter on film cameras, before modern digital cam-

eras had white balance correction capabilities.  

 

Other fluorescent lights can sometimes have 

a reddish tint, and more recently they are 

often labeled as "daylight fluorescent" be-

cause they use several different phosphor 

components in the tubes to make the aver-

age light output close to 5500 °K, even 

though they are still wavelength spikes and 

not continuous wavelength sources of light. 

 

Some of the compact fluorescent lighting that I have seen can come pretty close to daylight lighting, although 

usually somewhat cooler or warmer. In general, when photographing important subjects with fluorescent 

lighting, the best solution is to use a custom white balance setting made using the specific lighting to be used 

for the final photographs. 

 

So there you have it, a concise summary of color temperature and white balance settings, and how to use them 

for your photography. I hope that this is helpful to your understanding of lighting and color in your photogra-

phy work and adventures. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

(Note: The Kelvin temperature scale is also known as the Absolute temperature scale, with 0 °K being the 

temperature at which all thermal motion of atoms cease (= -273.16 °C and -459.67 °F), and 273 °K the freezing 

point of water. As a material (such as the tungsten metal in a light bulb filament) is heated it starts out as a 

dull red, then a bright red, then orange, yellow and even white as it gets to very high temperatures. The visi-

ble wavelengths of light emitted from such a filament become shorter (more energetic) as its temperature 

rises, even going to blue-white and above.) 
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Education Corner...continued 



Contact info: 

Jeff Roush 

Roush Studios 

205 Jenkinsville Jamestown Road 

Dyersburg, Tennessee 38024 

731.676.1520 

http://www.roushstudios.com – Commercial  Photog-

raphy 

http://www.roushphotoonline.com – Photography 

Courses 

http://www.silvercreekworkshops.com – Nature 

Workshops / Colorado and Tennessee 

 J eff Roush has run a successful, high level, com-

mercial photography studio in the United 

States since the early 1980s. His company, Roush 

Studios, has a client list and customer base that 

reads like a “who’s-who” in advertising. It can be 

viewed on his commercial website. Many large corpo-

rations and notable advertising agencies throughout 

the USA have utilized his services over the years.  

 

Chances are you have seen his work somewhere but 

haven’t realized it. His talents took him from his 

early years in Toledo, Oh. in the 1980s to Los Ange-

les, CA. and Phoenix, AZ in the 1990s, where he 

spent 10 years in some  of the most competitive    

photography arenas that exist in the world. 

 

During this 25-year stint, along with operating his 

studio, Jeff has also taught photography. He held 

classes in his studios in Toledo, Los Angeles, Phoenix, 

and now in West Tennessee where he presently re-

sides. His love for teaching and watching young pho-

tographers develop their skills became a larger and 

larger part of his day to day business as the years 

passed. His educational programs grew, and spread 

to a few colleges through the years as people heard of 

his photography programs, workshops, and classes. 

He now enjoys regular positions with Lambuth Uni-

versity, Jackson State Community College, and 

Dyersburg State Community College. His teachings, 

courses, workshops, and classes now run a parallel 

track alongside his studio operations and work, keep-

ing him very busy. The Online Photography Program 

he developed in the early 1990s regularly enrolls 30-

50 students, each one of them enjoying his “one on 

one” teaching style. 

 

Contributing to his success has been his ability to 

truly understand the craft of photography and apply 

it to every photographic challenge that arises. Jeff 

manages and presents educational programs to      

student photographers in a way that make sense, 

and in a manner that promotes the learning process     

and experience. 
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3CT Board Member Feature:  
Jeff  Roush, Education Director  

http://www.roushstudios.com
http://www.roushphotoonline.com
http://www.silvercreekworkshops.com
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Randy Harris, left, receives his two Honorable Mention rib-

bons (for “The Boss” and “The March”) from Bob Ellis at 

the Nashville Photography Club meeting in June.  

Grady Deal (left) receives his 2nd Place medal for his 

“Tremont, Middle Prong” from Sue Milligan at a Cookeville 

Camera Club meeting. 

Eleanor Langford (right) accepts her 3rd Place medal for 

her “Cades Cove Rainbow” from Les Milligan in Cookeville. 

For his image entitled “Sun Rise at Reelfoot State Park,” 

Robert Melgar (right) receives his HM ribbon from Sue 

Milligan at the Cookeville Camera Club meeting. 

Lin Trentham (right) receives her HM 

Ribbon for her “Ethereal Cades Cove” 

from Cindy Mitchell (left) LeConte Photo-

graphic  Society’s Vice President. Dee 

Murphy, LPS President, who earned an 

HM Ribbon for her “Mountain Frosting,” 

could not be present for the photograph. 

Photographed presentations of awards 

from the “National and State Parks of     

Tennessee” 3CT Photo Contest 

See one more award 
presentation photo on 
Page 8, from  the 
Brentwood Photography 
Group. 
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The steps include Adobe Camera 

Raw Processing, Curves Adjust-

ments, Shadow/Highlights, Paint-

ing with Light, Channels Adjust-

ments, Layer Blend Modes & 

Layer Masks, and Sharpening 

Techniques. You will do the steps 

over and over again - 21 lessons in 

all - using different photos until 

you really have the hang of it.  

I  have several bookshelves full 

of books on editing in Photo-

shop but one of my favorites is 

Scott Kelby’s 7-Point System 

for Adobe Photoshop. What 

separates it from the others is 

that instead of teaching you how 

to do any one process, it takes you 

step by step from dull to fantastic, 

using as many of the seven steps 

necessary, one picture at a time.  

Book Review by Les Milligan 

Scott throws in other helpful 

tricks of the trade throughout the 

book. My edition is the CS 3 ver-

sion. I highly recommend it.  

 

I see there’s an update for CS 5 

and also a version for those of you 

who use Lightroom. You will be 

amazed at his before and after 

examples and at the improvement 

you will see in your own editing.  

Colby McLeMore is scheduled to make a presenta-

tion on Lightroom ® 4 at the Photographic Soci-

ety of Chattanooga’s meeting on July 19. For more 

details: www.chattanoogaphoto.org.  

 

The Brentwood Photography Group will have 

Nashville photographer Mark Mosrie share his 

thoughts on the power of observation in your creative 

process as a photographer at its meeting on August 7.  

See more information about this event at 

http://www.brentwoodphotographygroup.org/. 

T he Nashville Photography Club (NPC) was organ-

ized in 1982. NPC meets at Dury's, 701 Ewing 

Ave, Nashville, at 7:00 p.m. on the 3rd Tuesday of each 

month except December. Brent Wright   is the 2012-13 

NPC President, and NPC is a club member of the Photo-

graphic Society of America as well as 3CT. 

 

The Nashville Photography Club is a venue for the en-

joyment of photography and the improvement of photo-

graphic skills. The members are a mixture of amateur 

and professional photographers who want to share ideas 

and learn from each other. To find out more about NPC, 

go to http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/ 

NPC will host Randy Hedgepath speaking on Ten-

nessee State Parks at its meeting on August 21.  

Featured 3CT Member Club: 
Nashville Photography Club 

3CT Member Club Happenings 

Western North Carolina Foto Fest with Bill Lea & 

Kevin Adams, and Special guest speakers for 2012: 

Les Saucier, Lori Kincaid, and Stephanie Thomas 

will be held on September 7-9, in Montreat, NC. Reg-

ister now to enter the photo competition (entry dead-

line - August 6). Registration is $145 ($95 for stu-

dents). See all details at http://www.wncfotofest.com/ 

Western North Carolina  

Foto Fest 2012 with Lea & Adams 

David Morel (right) receives his Honorable Mention ribbon for 

his “Cade’s Cove Morning Fog” from Jerry Atnip, Brentwood 

Photography Group President at its June meeting. 

http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org/
http://www.brentwoodphotographygroup.org/
http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/
http://www.wncfotofest.com/
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